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"Mastery is at hand if we just open ourselves to the
possibility.

But most of us fall prey to our conditioning and our humanness – which is most
likely all about “what we think we are supposed to do.” Overcoming your failings
and your difficulties is part of why you are here on earth. But you must always
remember, as Agnes Whistling Elk has told me so many times, that you have
chosen to come here, to this life at this time and place, wherever you are at this
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moment in time, in order to find enlightenment.

In the Stillness…

It is always in the stillness that the world of the Great Spirit, of God, of the great
Goddess presence on this earth, comes into me. In the stillness, I realize that
we are in an angelic realm, that we are protected, in a way, because we are
supposed to evolve into a new consciousness; we are here to become great
soaring creatures who understand the balance of nature and spirit and
physicality.

In Spirit,

2022 SPRING GATHERING

Thursday, May 19 - Sunday, May 22, 2022



Spring Gathering 
with Lynn Andrews!

“TALKING WATER” 
The Wisdom Teachings of the Sea

Surf and Sand Resort, Laguna Beach, CA
REGISTRATION is OPEN!

SPRING GATHERING REGISTRATION

YOU CAN ORDER LYNN'S NEW BOOK NOW!

ACTS OF POWER

Daily Teachings For Inspired Living

*Lynn's NEWEST BOOK
NOW AVAILABLE.

Available from multiple sources.

https://lynnandrews.com/pages/spring-gathering


ORDER HERE!

AUDIO BOOKS BY LYNN ANDREWS

Coming Full Circle is available in Audio Book format.

Coming Full Circle reminds us that there is no beginning and no end to the
circle of life. In this time of great fear and confusion in the world, Lynn shows
how her teachers have led her - and by extension all of us - to confront her
deepest fears and accept without hesitation that there is a spiritual solution to
every one of life's problems.

ORDER FROM AMAZON

Lynn Andrews' 
THE SHAMAN MYSTERY SCHOOL

https://lynnandrews.com/pages/books
https://www.amazon.com/Coming-Full-Circle-Ancient-Teachings/dp/B08S3LBKSV/ref=sr_1_4


Enrollment is open ONLY from
Jan - May each year.

ENROLL NOW!
Learn the "Way of the Wolf".
Study with Lynn Andrews!

You too can become a graduate of The Shaman Mystery School.

ENROLL Today!

FEATURED GRADUATE

'I would like to introduce to you to one of my graduates from the Shaman
Mystery School.' - Lynn Andrews

Chloe Gosselin

https://lynnandrews.com/pages/shaman-mystery-school


Apprentice to the teacher and shaman Lynn Andrews since 2005, I graduated
from her four-year mystery school in 2010 and have been involved in her
graduate school since. I did a master's degree in psychosociology at the
University of Rimouski in Quebec. In my memoir, I go deeper into my personal
way of accompanying human change using my experience with the Lynn
Andrews Center for Sacred Arts and Training. I use shaman tools like the drum,
intuitive dancing, sensual contact with nature, meditation, the medicine wheel,
and expanded states of awareness using my personal creativity. In that way, I
learn to choreograph energy in me and around me.

Read more and to contact me: My Profile 
Website: Chloe Gosselin Website

WRITING SPIRIT, THE SCHOOL

Haven't you always wanted to write a book about your life? This is a very
propitious time to write about your innermost experiences and perceptions as
you experience through my books. I take you on a journey into your heart. This
is a wonderful time in our human history to produce in writing how you see your
world. This school, Writing Spirit, The School, is about finding your creative
soul. You have a very unique voice. It is your style, your vision and it is purely
your own. How wonderful it is to share your beauty.

https://lynnandrewsproductions.com/0001admin/directory-ministers/Gosselin_Chloe.pdf
http://www.chloegosselin.ca


Register Today!

KINDRED SPIRIT RADIO SHOW

With Host Lynn Andrews
On HRNradio.com Internet Radio

April 26th, 2022 
Tuesday

9:00 – 10:00 a.m. (Pacific Time)

Lynn’s guest: Crystal Pomeroy, Angels and Goddesses

Listen Live or Later on the Podcast link below.

Kindred Spirit Radio Show

https://lynnandrews.com/pages/writing-spirit-the-school
https://hrnradio.com/radio_host/lynn-v-andrews/?geners=13
https://lynnandrews.com/pages/lynns-radio-show?_pos=1&_sid=c54c9a745&_ss=r


Crystal Pomeroy 
After a college education in Spanish and Latin American Studies, no longer
convinced her mission was to help the world through politics, Crystal was led
home to the spiritual world she had been introduced to as a child. Her mother,
an erudite scientist, teacher, activist, and astrologer, had sparked Crystal’s
interest in the esoteric arts and fueled her knowledge since childhood. By the
time she was 11, adults were consulting Crystal to interpret their dreams. At age
14, she was calculating and interpreting astrological charts. That same year
Crystal began her studies with several renowned teachers, including the likes of
Dorothy McClean (To Hear the Angels Sing, Memoirs of an Ordinary Mystic)
and Joseph Campbell (The Hero with a Thousand Faces).

Website: Crystal Pomeroy Website

Now you can listen to Lynn Andrews radio shows commercial free
anytime on the new HRN Radio.

https://crystalpomeroy.com
https://hrnradio.com/radio_host/lynn-v-andrews/?geners=13


Visit Lynn's Website

Read Inspirit Newsletter Archives on Lynn’s website. Click here
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